Focused on individual eye care.

Our aim is to provide the best for
each individual. To achieve this we
like to get to know our patients so
we can give them the best possible
vision in every environment, whether
that be at home, work, school, on the
sporting field or in the gym.
In today’s world there is a vast
array of solutions for every visual
need. Trust OptometryLondon to
take the time to assess your eyecare
requirements and offer a customised
solution best suited for you.

London Eye Diagnostic Centre
23 Harley Street • London • W1G 9QN
T: +44 (0)20 7323 5967
E: L.Ferguson@OptometryLondon.com
www.OptometryLondon.com
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For more information or to arrange an appointment please call us on
+44 (0)20 7323 5967 or email us Enquiry@OptometryLondon.com
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the best vision for their lifestyle.

By combining the latest technology with the
traditional values of sound clinical knowledge
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explaining the best possible solutions for
maintaining healthy eyes and clear vision.
We are able to offer an extensive range
of services. Our team, led by optometrist
Mr Lyndon Ferguson, has the knowledge
and experience to provide a wide scope
of optometry services including:• Routine eye examinations
• Contact lens fitting and aftercare
• Children’s vision assessments
• Low vision assessment and prescribing
of low vision aids
• Dry eye management
Short term meter parking in surrounding streets and
long term car parking at NCP car parks in Cavendish
Square and at the rear of Harley Street is available.

